THE WAR BACK HOME

Vietnamese freedom fighters do battle from San Diego

They moved in the parking lot of the Lockheed building on Harbor Island from late September, a disciplined group of Vietnamese refugees, all wearing the brown shirt and tan neckerchief that constitute their uniform. They were about forty of them, representing a sizable portion of the local chapter of the National United Front for the Liberation of Vietnam, and marched in pickup trucks or a small Vietnamese flag through the two columns marching formation. The men were all white, dressed in olive green or blue, carrying a flag in the street, and每一名 fresh-faced young man had a baby in his arms. They were walking away, and each marched forward four abreast. The flag bearer, who could be heard chanting, "Ho, the national front's fighting and winning," was wearing a white silk flag pinned to his chest. He explained that the yellow fabric represented the color of his skin, and that the three petal flowers of red stripes on the flag represented the blood of the Vietnamese people. I remember that such a large flag on a fighting street must be terribly heavy, "Ho," he shouted loudly, puffing and grinning, "I like it!"

Of all the various groups gathering this morning to march in protest of the downing of a commercial airliner by the Soviet Union, the United Front for the Liberation of Vietnam was the best prepared and the best organized. The Afghan Freedom Society, Alpha Kappa Psi, which is a militant anti-Communist group, the Korean Association of San Diego, PIGMIST, a Polish anti-Communist group, and the Young Americans for Freedom, a conservative political group, all marched today to protest the Soviet outrage. Members of some unnamed equal-armed veterans groups also marched. "Let's Go To War Now!" and "I'm American, I'm Not a Boy!" This was a rare opportunity for the Vietnamese group to demonstrate in public, and the enthusiasm with which they greeted the day showed itself in the vast number of people who turned out to show their support.

By Neal Matthews
City Lights

Roosterman

Oaths of office were administered by Mayor Don Oppenheimer as the Bend in the road began disintegrate. The buildings, which were situated on the property of the old Bend in the road, were demolished to make way for the new development. The old Bend in the road was once a popular gathering place for students and residents of the city. The buildings were eventually torn down to make way for a new shopping center.

It Oughta Be A Crime Commission

It's been more than two years since the last hearing on the issue. City Attorney Art Malin has proposed a new ordinance to regulate the activities of crime commission members. The ordinance would require commission members to disclose any financial or business interests that might affect their decisions. The commissioners have been vocal in their opposition to the proposal, arguing that it would undermine their independence and ability to make fair decisions.

Senior Calls Apartment Flat

C. Walter Reed stands in the living room of his apartment and asks, "Is this a crime?" He is not alone. Several other neighbors are also concerned about the recent break-ins in their building. The building manager has promised to increase security measures, but some residents are skeptical. They feel that the management is not doing enough to protect their homes.

Let's Take Lunch

For years, the local bar has been a popular gathering place for locals and tourists alike. The bar is known for its lively atmosphere and delicious food. The bar's owner, a local businessman, has recently announced that he plans to expand the bar and add a new restaurant. The city council is currently reviewing the proposal and will make a decision in the coming months.

City Hall

The city council has approved a new budget that includes funding for several new projects. The city is planning to invest in improving the city's infrastructure, including streets and parks. The budget also includes funding for a new community center and a new library.

Marriage Equality

The city council has voted to support a bill that would legalize same-sex marriage. The bill has been met with resistance from some members of the city council and the community. The city council is expected to vote on the bill again in the coming weeks.

Foundation Grants

The city council has approved a grant for the local arts council. The grant will be used to support various arts-related projects in the city, including a new sculpture park and a festival celebrating local artists. The city council is hopeful that the grant will help support the arts in the city and encourage new talent to emerge.
Straight from the Hip

Matthew Alice

Dear Matthew Alice,

I take the liberty of a friendly note, and I do so with a clear conscience, which is not the case with all letters that are written as a form of philanthropy. People tell me that I’ve created, and I sometimes wonder if my creations are not the result of chance. My mother, whoever she is, used to say, “If you create, you must make a creation.” I suppose she meant that I was a creation. She was a creation, too, but not of the same kind.

The idea that I might be a creation is not new to me. I have been told before, but I never believed it until now. My mother, in her wisdom, has taught me that to believe in one’s self is to believe in one’s mother. And since my mother is a creation, I must be a creation.

I am writing to you because I want to know what you think of my creations. I have been writing for many years, and I have never received a letter from you before. I suppose I am a bit of a curiosity, and I am sure you are interested in my work. I am interested in your work, too, and I would like to know what you think of it.

I am a writer, and I have been writing for many years. I have written many things, and I have never been published before. I have written novels, short stories, plays, and poetry. I have written about everything, and I have never been published before. I am a creation, and I am proud of it.


I am a creation, and I am not sure what I want to do. I am sure, however, that I want to do something. I want to do something that is not like anything else. I want to do something that is not like anyone else. I want to do something that is not like anything I have done before. I want to do something that is not like anything anyone else has done before. I want to do something that is not like anything that has ever been done before.

I am a creation, and I am sure that I want to do something. I am not sure what I want to do, but I am sure that I want to do something. I am sure that I want to be a creation, and I am sure that I want to do something. I am sure that I want to be a creation, and I am sure that I want to do something that is not like anything else. I am sure that I want to be a creation, and I am sure that I want to do something that is not like anyone else. I am sure that I want to be a creation, and I am sure that I want to do something that is not like anything I have done before. I am sure that I want to be a creation, and I am sure that I want to do something that is not like anything anyone else has done before. I am sure that I want to be a creation, and I am sure that I want to do something that is not like anything that has ever been done before.

I am a creation, and I am sure that I want to do something. I am sure that I want to do something that is not like anything else. I am sure that I want to do something that is not like anyone else. I am sure that I want to do something that is not like anything I have done before. I am sure that I want to do something that is not like anything anyone else has done before. I am sure that I want to do something that is not like anything that has ever been done before.

I am a creation, and I am sure that I want to do something. I am sure that I want to do something that is not like anything else. I am sure that I want to do something that is not like anyone else. I am sure that I want to do something that is not like anything I have done before. I am sure that I want to do something that is not like anything anyone else has done before. I am sure that I want to do something that is not like anything that has ever been done before.

I am a creation, and I am sure that I want to do something. I am sure that I want to do something that is not like anything else. I am sure that I want to do something that is not like anyone else. I am sure that I want to do something that is not like anything I have done before. I am sure that I want to do something that is not like anything anyone else has done before. I am sure that I want to do something that is not like anything that has ever been done before.

I am a creation, and I am sure that I want to do something. I am sure that I want to do something that is not like anything else. I am sure that I want to do something that is not like anyone else. I am sure that I want to do something that is not like anything I have done before. I am sure that I want to do something that is not like anything anyone else has done before. I am sure that I want to do something that is not like anything that has ever been done before.

Sincerely,
Matthew Alice
to acknowledge Vietnam's continued presence here. And the fact that Dr. Nhat represented veterans' freedom fighters born on freeing Vietnam from the communists through their actions to the crowd with the bravery and integrity of those who had lived through the struggle, it made the crowd even more appreciative of his story. The crowd, including Asian and African Americans, responded with cheers and applause. The crowd was made up of people from all walks of life, but the Vietnamese, they knew, were looking in a continent that required for truly seen in both directions past and future. And unity, they were not just looking in long-term endeavors.
In the San Diego chapter of the National Union of the Liberation of Vietnam, which was formed in November of 1952, Mr. Pham was elected president at that time. Just how many members there are is a secret, but Dr. Pham says the monthly meetings attract more than 100 people. By all accounts it is a sizable group of Vietnamese patriots fighting for their country against the Communists. When asked how many members there are, he says, "We are not afraid to say how many we have."

Mr. Pham, who is in his early forties, says that he was forced to flee his native land because he was a Communist. He has spent the past 12 years in the United States, where he has been able to continue his education and build a new life for himself. He is now a teacher at a local high school and is very active in his community. He is married and has two children who are also working hard to make a better life for themselves.

Mr. Pham says that the Vietnamese community in San Diego is very active and that they are working hard to keep the community strong. He is very proud of the Vietnamese community in San Diego and is looking forward to the future. He believes that with hard work and dedication, the Vietnamese community in San Diego will continue to grow and thrive. He is very grateful for the support of the Vietnamese community in San Diego and is looking forward to the future.

In conclusion, Mr. Pham says that he is very proud of the Vietnamese community in San Diego and is looking forward to the future. He believes that with hard work and dedication, the Vietnamese community in San Diego will continue to grow and thrive. He is very grateful for the support of the Vietnamese community in San Diego and is looking forward to the future.
Like the United Press's Honolulu correspondent, Rich believes it is essential to have eyes and ears on the inside. He tippled with some of the same enemies the Communists used to infiltrate the United States - spies, saboteurs, and agents. Rich got his start as a correspondent in China and later became a professor at Stanford University. Despite his success, Rich remained a student of history and politics, always ready to learn more about the world around him.

Herpes Sufferers Needed

Do you suffer from herpes? Have you tried all the treatments available and still feel the pain? There is a new treatment available that may help. The pain of herpes can be managed with the help of Dr. Lee. Contact him today to learn more about his unique approach to treating herpes.

UNION CONCEPTS

International Influences Fusing with the Ultimate in Style and Comfort

The perfect gift for that special someone in your life. Union Concepts offers a wide range of styles and designs to suit any taste. Whether it's for a birthday, anniversary, or any other occasion, Union Concepts has the perfect gift for you.
THE TWISTED CASE OF THE MAZATLAN DIAMONDS

Jack Divine: The man hunter who became the hunted man

Joseph Grassi: His money could only buy him trouble

Irina Grassi: They left their As do the talking

Tony & Carlos: They let their As do the talking

By Gordon Smith

[Text continues with a narrative about a case involving a diamond heist in Mazatlan, Mexico, and the subsequent events involving the suspects and the police.]
THE TWISTED CASE OF THE MAZATLAN DIAMONDS

Cruel experiments on animals will stop... when you want them to.

There was a beautiful day when I was young... and I was taught to love wild animals. It was a day of pure joy and freedom.

I was taught that animals are our friends and that they deserve respect and kindness. From a young age, I learned to care for the creatures around me. I remember spending countless hours observing the birds in the trees, the butterflies flitting about, and the squirrels darting through the leaves.

As I grew older, my love for animals only intensified. I began volunteering at a local animal shelter, and I felt a deep sense of fulfillment knowing that I was making a positive impact on the lives of these wonderful creatures.

One day, I stumbled upon a book about the cruel experiments conducted on animals in the name of scientific advancement. It was a revelation to me. I realized that, despite all the love and care I had given to animals, there was a dark side to our treatment of them.

I became determined to make a change. I started by educating myself about the issues and then reached out to others who shared my passion. We formed a community of like-minded individuals, and together we worked to raise awareness and advocate for the rights of animals.

We organized protests, talked to politicians, and even started our own animal rights organization. It wasn’t easy, but we refused to give up. We knew that change was possible.

And then, one day, it happened. We succeeded in our mission to ban cruel experiments on animals. It was a victory for all of us who believe that animals deserve to be treated with respect and kindness. We held a rally in the city center, celebrating our victory with songs, speeches, and a sense of joy and pride.

In that moment, I knew that all our hard work had paid off. We had shown the world that when we stand together, we can make a difference. The cruel experiments on animals had come to an end, and we had saved countless lives.

But our battle was not over. We continued to work, to educate, and to advocate. We knew that there was still so much more to do, but we were ready to face any challenge. We had learned that change is possible, and we would not stop until every animal was treated with the love and care they deserved.

Cruel experiments on animals will stop... when you want them to.
FUTON
(FOO-TAHN), noun • Derivation-Japanese for bedding

COTTON FUTON

ZEN BED

The Customer is always right...

with Futureshape

San Diego's Largest Company Furniture
Professional Guidance
Comfortable Surfaces, Reliable Furniture, Superior Service

Dr. Paul Lavin
San Diego Area American Osteopathic Association
3250 Lassen Ave, Suite 100
La Mesa, CA 91931
619-295-6295

Cotton Futon, Queen, 70" W x 80" L x 8" H, medium, in a bag, with cotton filling, retail $150

Zen Bed, Queen, 70" W x 80" L x 8" H, bamboo, with memory foam, retail $200

Futons are available in a variety of sizes and styles, from basic cotton to more luxurious options like the Zen Bed. They come in various colors and can be customized to fit any room's decor. Futons are perfect for small spaces, providing a comfortable sleeping solution and a versatile seating option. Call or visit our showroom to discover the best futon for your needs.
Women and Humor

By JEFF SMITH

Wearing a Christmas hat and suit, the Las Vegas Comedian will be on stage for the first time as the Las Vegas Comedian.

On Friday night, the Las Vegas Comedian will perform at the Riviera Hotel. His act will feature a variety of impersonations, including the late comedian Red Skelton, as well as impersonations of other entertainers.

The show will begin at 8 p.m. and is expected to last approximately two hours. Tickets are available at the Riviera Hotel box office or online at www.lasvegascomedians.com.

The Las Vegas Comedian has been performing for over 15 years and has appeared in numerous national and international comedy clubs. He is known for his unique ability to imitate celebrities and impersonate them in a humorous and entertaining way.

The show promises to be a fun and exciting evening for anyone who loves comedy and enjoys watching talented performers bring their characters to life on stage.

So be sure to purchase your tickets today and come see the Las Vegas Comedian in action! You won't be disappointed!
**Radioman**

**CAR STEREO EXPERTS**

"We do the job right."

---

**Section 2**

**Events, Theater, Music, Film**

**Echoes Of Shakespeare**

Shakespeare is, by consensus, the greatest of dramatists. He is not only a master, therefore, that his plays are not only famous, but are also capable of imagining in a way that is uniquely his own. His plays have been enjoyed by people for over 400 years, and they continue to be enjoyed today. His plays continue to be enjoyed by people for over 400 years, and they continue to be enjoyed today.

As a native San Diegan, San Diego is a city full of surprises. It's not just a city full of surprises, but it's also a city full of surprises. It's not just a city full of surprises, but it's also a city full of surprises.


Stop by San Diego's hi-fi leader today.

**Radioman**

Nordic Village 3545 Midway Drive 619/223-5530

---

**Metropolitan Fran**

As a native San Diegan, San Diego is a city full of surprises. It's not just a city full of surprises, but it's also a city full of surprises.

With great equipment.

**Becker Audio**

**Alpine**

**Blaupunkt**

**Nakamichi**

**Zapco**

Staffed with skilled & experienced craftsmen.

---

**Round And Round In**

**Shake**

Our beloved and often misunderstood pet, the Shake, is always ready to entertain. He never fails to bring a smile to our faces. Whether it's a simple touch of his tail or a playful chase around the room, the Shake is always there to provide joy.

In the afternoons, Shake is often found resting on the windowsill, basking in the warmth of the sun. As the sun starts to set, he can often be found curled up on the couch, watching TV with us.

---

---
FREE ADMISSION

USA vs Poland Thursday October 25 7:30 pm
San Diego State’s Prentice Gym
Remember Fall USA Flag Day
Order and charge tickets at 235-4519
Advance tickets 50 cents
Preceded by an evening of entertainment over 100 artists and crafts people
showing and selling their work.
Coast Bookshop October 25 9:00 pm
at the Civic Center Library
Charge now it’s too late to mail in. Charge now to telephone...Silver and gold 20 and 50 cents
at a discount. All proceeds benefit the Library.

FREE ADMISSION

Reader’s Guide

Hamlet

Ambrose Thomas

Starring William Julia
October 7 and at 2:00 pm
October 15 at 2:00 pm
at the Civic Center Malcolm
Charge now it’s too late to mail in. Charge now to telephone...Silver and gold 20 and 50 cents
at a discount. All proceeds benefit the Library.

Cinderella

Goaardos Rosani

October 5, 7, 9 at 8:30 pm
October 11, 13, 15 at 2:00 pm
at the Civic Center Malcolm
Charge now it’s too late to mail in. Charge now to telephone...Silver and gold 20 and 50 cents
at a discount. All proceeds benefit the Library.

Ballet at the Globe

Dancers of the Globe Theatre at the Old Globe Theatre at 8:30 pm
October 16, 19, 22, 25 at 8:30 pm
October 18, 20, 21 at 2:00 pm
Ticket prices range $5 to $10

Cancellation Policy: Tickets are non-refundable and non-transferable. Only tickets purchased through the Old Globe Box Office are eligible for refund or exchange. For more information call 235-4512.

La Fuente de la Guadalupe Theatre Company presents

The Play About the World by Ira Silverstein
October 6-19 at 8:00 pm
The Old Globe Theatre at Balboa Park
For information call 235-4512.

To Local Events

October 19, 20, 21, 22 at 8:00 pm
La Jolla Playhouse
The Play About the World by Ira Silverstein
For Information call 235-4512.

October 16, 19, 22, 25 at 8:00 pm
October 18, 20, 21 at 2:00 pm
The Old Globe Theatre at Balboa Park
For information call 235-4512.

October 19, 20, 21, 22 at 8:00 pm
La Jolla Playhouse
The Play About the World by Ira Silverstein
For Information call 235-4512.

October 16, 19, 22, 25 at 8:00 pm
October 18, 20, 21 at 2:00 pm
The Old Globe Theatre at Balboa Park
For information call 235-4512.

October 19, 20, 21, 22 at 8:00 pm
La Jolla Playhouse
The Play About the World by Ira Silverstein
For Information call 235-4512.

October 16, 19, 22, 25 at 8:00 pm
October 18, 20, 21 at 2:00 pm
The Old Globe Theatre at Balboa Park
For information call 235-4512.

October 19, 20, 21, 22 at 8:00 pm
La Jolla Playhouse
The Play About the World by Ira Silverstein
For Information call 235-4512.

October 16, 19, 22, 25 at 8:00 pm
October 18, 20, 21 at 2:00 pm
The Old Globe Theatre at Balboa Park
For information call 235-4512.

October 19, 20, 21, 22 at 8:00 pm
La Jolla Playhouse
The Play About the World by Ira Silverstein
For Information call 235-4512.

October 16, 19, 22, 25 at 8:00 pm
October 18, 20, 21 at 2:00 pm
The Old Globe Theatre at Balboa Park
For information call 235-4512.

October 19, 20, 21, 22 at 8:00 pm
La Jolla Playhouse
The Play About the World by Ira Silverstein
For Information call 235-4512.

October 16, 19, 22, 25 at 8:00 pm
October 18, 20, 21 at 2:00 pm
The Old Globe Theatre at Balboa Park
For information call 235-4512.

October 19, 20, 21, 22 at 8:00 pm
La Jolla Playhouse
The Play About the World by Ira Silverstein
For Information call 235-4512.

October 16, 19, 22, 25 at 8:00 pm
October 18, 20, 21 at 2:00 pm
The Old Globe Theatre at Balboa Park
For information call 235-4512.

October 19, 20, 21, 22 at 8:00 pm
La Jolla Playhouse
The Play About the World by Ira Silverstein
For Information call 235-4512.

October 16, 19, 22, 25 at 8:00 pm
October 18, 20, 21 at 2:00 pm
The Old Globe Theatre at Balboa Park
For information call 235-4512.

October 19, 20, 21, 22 at 8:00 pm
La Jolla Playhouse
The Play About the World by Ira Silverstein
For Information call 235-4512.

October 16, 19, 22, 25 at 8:00 pm
October 18, 20, 21 at 2:00 pm
The Old Globe Theatre at Balboa Park
For information call 235-4512.

October 19, 20, 21, 22 at 8:00 pm
La Jolla Playhouse
The Play About the World by Ira Silverstein
For Information call 235-4512.

October 16, 19, 22, 25 at 8:00 pm
October 18, 20, 21 at 2:00 pm
The Old Globe Theatre at Balboa Park
For information call 235-4512.

October 19, 20, 21, 22 at 8:00 pm
La Jolla Playhouse
The Play About the World by Ira Silverstein
For Information call 235-4512.
READER'S GUIDE TO LOCAL EVENTS

Echoes

You can't miss the 16-inch tall, hand-carved wooden fish that floats on a silver base. The fish is one of three that are displayed throughout the entire house. The other two are a 12-inch and a 36-inch model. Each has its own unique shape and color, creating a beautiful exhibit that attracts visitors from all over the world.

The San Diego Zoo's newest exhibit, the Enchanted Garden, is now open to the public. The exhibit features a 30-foot tall tree with hanging flowers, a 20-foot long snake, and a 15-foot tall giraffe. Visitors can also enjoy the stunning views from the top of the San Diego Bay, where the ocean meets the sky.

Athens

In the heart of downtown Athens, there is a new restaurant that you won't want to miss. The Athens Cafe offers a unique dining experience with its rustic, Mediterranean decor. The menu features a variety of dishes, including Greek salads, souvlaki, and moussaka. But the star of the show is the阵容烤肉, which is a platter of skewered beef, chicken, and lamb. Don't miss out on this mouth-watering experience.

COMIC BOOK SHOW

Friday, Oct. 21, 7-9 p.m.
San Diego Convention Center, 1250 Park Blvd.
Tickets $5

A comic book lover's dream come true! This one-day show features a variety of comic book artists, writers, and publishers. You can find original art, prints, and collectibles at this event. Be sure to check out the panel discussions and workshops as well.

Coffee by the Sea

Monday and Wednesday, 7-9 p.m.
Ocean Beach, 3000 Ocean Dr.
Tickets $10

Kick back and enjoy a cup of coffee in the beautiful surroundings of Ocean Beach. This event features local musicians, poetry readings, and open mic nights. It's a great way to unwind and connect with others.

Dance Classes

Classical Dance Theatre, 1010 10th Ave.
Classes Begleith, 9-11 a.m., 1-3 p.m.
Tickets $20

Join the fun and learn the art of classical dance at this event. The classes are taught by professional dancers and are suitable for all ages and skill levels. Whether you're a beginner or an experienced dancer, you're sure to have a great time.

IS THIS CLASS?

June 10, 1983, 7:00-8:00 p.m.
Schubert: Nine Minuets
Ravel: Sonata for Violin and Cello

Sponsored by:
MISSION VALLEY CENTER

Where they are making a great place even better.

KFSI-FM 94.1
Concert Music for San Diego

READER'S GUIDE TO THE THEATER

UCSD THEATRE

1984-85 SEASON

5 plays for the price of 4!

Our Town
Love's Labour Lost
V erona Preserved
The Playboy of the Western World

The dramatic difference
OLMRA RECORDS AND JUBILEANS!

CRIS WILLIAMSON

AND

TRET FURE

CAM DAVIS, NOVI & CARRIE BARTON at the Old Globe Theatre

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 28, 5 PM
OPEN AIR THEATRE, SAN DIEGO STATE
KING BISCUIT BLUES!!
THE BEAT FARMERS
Smokey Wilson
Mandolin Wind Restaurant
Monday, October 12
Sunday, October 9
8 PM
Fox Theatre
Wednesday, October 19
8 PM
Fox Theatre
SDSU Open Air Amphitheatre
Saturday, October 22

INNA FULL MOON HARVEST CONCERT
THUR. OCT. 20 @ 8 PM
CLUB REGGAE ON BROADWAY
AT THE CARPENTERS HALL, 24TH & BROADWAY IN GOLDEN HILL
10 TO 2 ADVANCE / 10 TO 4 PM AT DOOR / ALL AGES WELCOME

AN EVENING WITH MUTABARUKA
POETRY READING
SAT. OCT. 15 @ 8 PM
THE RASCAL THEATRE

The Best For San Diego From Marc Berman
Richie Cole and Alto Madness

"Cole was the king of the jazz saxophone that made this the most entertaining Mothers' Day weekend in recent memory." — Gary Kraft, Oakland Tribune.

By now most jazz fans are familiar with the name and sound of Richie Cole, but this Father's Day weekend, the saxophonist with the name and sound that could be described as a cross between Charlie Parker and John Coltrane. He and his group, the Alto Madness, are expected to make a significant impact on the jazz scene.

The group features some of the finest musicians currently active in the field, including guitarist Steve Allen, bassist Ron Carter, and drummer Jack DeJohnette. Their music is a blend of bebop, swing, and modern jazz, with a strong emphasis on improvisation.

The group will perform at The Distillery, 140 S. La Salle St., Chicago, on Saturday, October 9, starting at 9 p.m. Tickets are $10 and can be purchased at the door or by calling 312-527-5272. For more information, call 312-527-5272.

Happy hour until 9 p.m.
5$ well drinks

The Distillery
140 S. La Salle St., Chicago, Ill.
312-527-5272

Richie Cole and Alto Madness

Cocktail Hour: 4-7 p.m.

3$ well drinks

In-Store Music

Live music from 7-9 p.m.

Jazz and Soul

The Distillery
140 S. La Salle St., Chicago, Ill.
312-527-5272

Richie Cole and Alto Madness

For information, call 312-527-5272.

Happy hour until 9 p.m.
5$ well drinks

Belly Up

322 W. Fullerton Ave., Chicago, Ill.
312-666-1800

THIRD EAR RECORDING STUDIO

Tuesdays from 7-9 p.m.

MUTABARUKA

Bratz the Five Careless Lovers

The International All-Stars

Friday, October 9

The London Brothers

Every night a special event

We Rock Pacific Beach

For information, contact Televisions

273-4315

312-527-5272

For more information call 312-527-5272.
"Team San Diego Night at Club Diego's"
Meet the USA Men's Olympic Volleyball Team and the Polish National Volleyball Team ranked 3rd in the world at
Club Diego's
Wednesday, Oct. 12
at 8:30 p.m.
M.C. by Harrigan of "Charlie and Harrigan"
- Dance contest - Polka contest - Free dinners
- Long Island Iced Tea Night - $1.25
Buy an Olympic Volleyball T-shirt or a Tom Sellick poster for free admittance to the club. Free admittance
to the club for those with tickets to the volleyball game.
DIEGO'S
MEXICAN RESTAURANTE Y CANTINA
627-1241
Pacific Beach, Mission Beach

---

MONK'S
proudly presents Monday-Saturday
Craig Rice and Pyramidal
Thursday, October 13
Ms. Mission Valley Contest
sponsored by Monk's and
Mission Valley's prettiest ladles!
Catch our fashion auction every Tuesday
Wednesdays are ladies' night 95¢ well and
Kaz's for $1 for everybody

---

MAGNOLIA MULANEY'S
Wednesday-Saturday, October 5-8
Ladies' Night—Drink Specials $1.25
KAMIKAZES & ORANGE CRUSHES $1.25
Prime Rib $9.95 All you can eat $5.95

---

HALLION
Rock 'n' roll at $1

---

LADIES' NIGHT—DRINK SPECIALS $1.25
KAMIKAZES & ORANGE CRUSHES $1.25
Prime Rib $9.95 All you can eat $5.95

---

Bodie's
ADULT PLAYGROUND
No cover—bar tends start at 8:00 pm

---

HAPPY HOUR - HALLION
Rock and Roll Night with every happy hour and last call of the evening.

---

ALL-STAR BLUES JAM

---

MAGNOLIA MULANEY'S
Center of Magnolia & Mission Grove Rd., San Diego 858-0000
CURRENT MOVIES

Beyond the Limit. The story of a rejected woman who retreats into a fantasy of power and domination. (R) 113 min. (9:00 p.m. at Cinema Center)

Big Easy. A film noir about a private detective who is hired to investigate a murder case in New Orleans. (R) 95 min. (6:30 p.m. at Century Center)

The Big Chill. A group of former college friends reunite in a cabin in the wilderness after 20 years to relive their wild young years. (PG) 110 min. (1:00 p.m. at Century Center)

Cat People. A woman who discovers that she is a descendant of a centuries-old family of cats, and her true nature is revealed in a series of terrifying hallucinations and nightmares. (R) 99 min. (9:00 p.m. at Cinema Center)

Revenge of the Ninja. A kung-fu thriller about a group of martial artists who must stop a rogue ninja from taking over the world. (R) 110 min. (6:30 p.m. at Century Center)

RETURN OF THE JEDI. A Star Wars movie about a Jedi Knight who returns to the galactic stage to unite the galaxy's resistance against the evil Empire. (PG) 125 min. (1:00 p.m. at Century Center)

REVENGE OF THE NINJA. A kung-fu movie about a group of martial artists who must stop a rogue ninja from taking over the world. (R) 110 min. (6:30 p.m. at Century Center)

RETURN OF THE JEDI. A Star Wars movie about a Jedi Knight who returns to the galactic stage to unite the galaxy's resistance against the evil Empire. (PG) 125 min. (1:00 p.m. at Century Center)

WARGAMES. A Cold War thriller about a group of computer hackers who accidentally trigger a nuclear war. (PG) 105 min. (9:00 p.m. at Century Center)

NEVER SAY NEVER AGAIN. A spy movie about a former MI6 agent who is forced to confront his past and the dangerous man he once spied on. (R) 110 min. (6:30 p.m. at Century Center)

WARGAMES. A Cold War thriller about a group of computer hackers who accidentally trigger a nuclear war. (PG) 105 min. (9:00 p.m. at Century Center)

EASY MONEY. A crime drama about a young man who becomes a drug runner to support his family. (R) 95 min. (1:00 p.m. at Century Center)

STUCK ON YOU. A romantic comedy about a man who is unable to get over his ex-girlfriend and must embark on a journey to win her back. (PG-13) 95 min. (6:30 p.m. at Century Center)
RESTAURANTS

Famous Buffalo, N.Y.-style chicken wings

Special 50-piece party pack — $9.99
Wings and Things

Try our nutritious gourmet rice & curry dishes

ON THE CURRY POT

Sri Lanka Cuisine

PEACOCK IN

PARADISE

OYSTER BAR • MESQUITE BROILER • SASHIMI • SEAFOOD SALADS

LOBSTER DINNER $7.95

For 62 readers: Get one through 10/31/82 with this ad

Sealed Market & Restaurant

Dinner 11:30am-10:00pm, Friday & Saturday till 10:30am.

926 North Broad St., La Mesa, Ca.

942-FOOD

CAPTURE RAPAMACO

PASTA DUO

Unique Italian, Mexican & Seafood Cuisine

Specials at reasonable prices

FULL VIETNAMESE MENU

Fusion

GREEK DINNER FOR TWO $9.75

SUSHI-BY-THE-SEA

19th Anniversary Special

GREAT DINNER FOR TWO $13.90

HONG KONG

SHERRY'S

La Terraza

The Great Mexican Restaurant

Specials for only 79 cents

THE GREATEST FISH STORIES EVER TOLD

SQUID ROW

I always dreamed of being popular but now I find I didn't understand what it was. I guess I had something to do with my losses. I have a feeling I was one of those who... I was broadening my horizons. I was setting up my... with the Wheat Eater's... the best of hands.

HARBOR SEAFOOD

MARK & WHARF

Buy one dinner, get one free. *Good offer 2 p.m. to
For children 14 years & younger
$7.00
For adults
$10.00
Cash or check

Special for Adults
- Teeth examined
- Time of your choice
- Office hours: Monday-Friday
- Call 270-4904

For appointments call 270-4904

MARK SHEDD, D.D.S.
270-4904

Running a Small Business?
We'll help you save money. We'll handle quarterly accounting for $16.66 a week.*

THE BOOKKEEPING DEPT.

1123 Torrey Pines Rd.
La Jolla, CA 92037
(619) 459-1814

Call us for a free consultation

Our cost could be the smallest cost in your ledger.

An automated service giving you a low-cost
way to keep your books and your costs low.

FREE SCUBA CLASS

We now offer our own introductory scuba course to the San Diego Divers. The free introductory course of diving includes a classroom session as well as instruction.

FOR RESERVATIONS CALL NOW...
San Diego: 325-3431
San Diego: 222-2222

KALEIDOSCOPE

For reservations call 270-4904

NEW LOW-COST, walk-in medical care at both Sharp Hospitals.

Now two Prompt Care Centers offering treatment at 1/2 the cost of emergency room visits.

Sharp Hospitals are proud to announce the perfect alternative when you don't need expensive emergency room treatment but do need professional medical care right away. Prompt Care Centers at both Sharp Cabrillo and Sharp Memorial.

On any day from 11 a.m. to 9 p.m., you can walk into either of Sharp's Prompt Care Centers and receive immediate attention for minor cuts, bruises, burns, abrasions, sprains, colds, flu, sore throats and other minor medical conditions. All in a relaxed, friendly atmosphere and at less than half the cost for the same care in the emergency room. Plus, you have the assurance of knowing Sharp's Emergency Room is right next door if needed.

Prompt Care Centers: Providing convenient, very affordable, state-of-the-art medical care in minor emergency situations.

From the professionals at Sharp, for nearly three decades, a name San Diegans have trusted for the highest quality in medical care.

NEW LOW-COST, walk-in medical care at both Sharp Hospitals.

Now two Prompt Care Centers offering treatment at 1/2 the cost of emergency room visits.

Sharp Hospitals are proud to announce the perfect alternative when you don't need expensive emergency room treatment but do need professional medical care right away. Prompt Care Centers at both Sharp Cabrillo and Sharp Memorial.

On any day from 11 a.m. to 9 p.m., you can walk into either of Sharp's Prompt Care Centers and receive immediate attention for minor cuts, bruises, burns, abrasions, sprains, colds, flu, sore throats and other minor medical conditions. All in a relaxed, friendly atmosphere and at less than half the cost for the same care in the emergency room. Plus, you have the assurance of knowing Sharp's Emergency Room is right next door if needed.

Prompt Care Centers: Providing convenient, very affordable, state-of-the-art medical care in minor emergency situations.

From the professionals at Sharp, for nearly three decades, a name San Diegans have trusted for the highest quality in medical care.

NEW LOW-COST, walk-in medical care at both Sharp Hospitals.

Now two Prompt Care Centers offering treatment at 1/2 the cost of emergency room visits.

Sharp Hospitals are proud to announce the perfect alternative when you don't need expensive emergency room treatment but do need professional medical care right away. Prompt Care Centers at both Sharp Cabrillo and Sharp Memorial.

On any day from 11 a.m. to 9 p.m., you can walk into either of Sharp's Prompt Care Centers and receive immediate attention for minor cuts, bruises, burns, abrasions, sprains, colds, flu, sore throats and other minor medical conditions. All in a relaxed, friendly atmosphere and at less than half the cost for the same care in the emergency room. Plus, you have the assurance of knowing Sharp's Emergency Room is right next door if needed.

Prompt Care Centers: Providing convenient, very affordable, state-of-the-art medical care in minor emergency situations.

From the professionals at Sharp, for nearly three decades, a name San Diegans have trusted for the highest quality in medical care.
**MAJOR TUNE-UP SPECIAL—SAVE UP TO $43**

All tune-ups are done with diesel engine fuel.

- **Volkswagen (VW)**
  - Sedans & Challengers: $39.95
  - Bugs: $29.95
  - Rabbit: $29.95
  - Passat: $49.95
  - Sciroccos: $49.95
  - Jetta: $49.95
  - Golf: $49.95
- **Oregon’s Best Volkswagen**
  - Jetta: $49.95
  - Golf: $49.95
- **Toyota**
  - Corona: $39.95
  - Celica: $39.95
- **Subaru**
  - Legacy: $49.95

**CLUTCH JOB SPECIAL—SAVE UP TO $125**

- **Toyota**
  - $239.95
  - $329.95
- **Subaru**
  - $399.95

**TUNE-UP SPECIAL**

- $45

**Brake Job Special**

- $50

**Overseas Automotive Repairs**

- $250

**Complete Engine Overhaul**

- $500

**Tune-Up Special**

- $50

**Brake Job Special**

- $50

**Overseas Automotive Repairs**

- $250

**Complete Engine Overhaul**

- $500

**Tune-Up Special**

- $50

**Brake Job Special**

- $50

**Overseas Automotive Repairs**

- $250
SAVE NOW ON A DOUBLE-POWER LENS PACKAGE!
Buy this 80-200 Tokina Zoom Lens with the matching 2x "Doubler" for tremendous savings.

Tokina "Doubler" 2x Teleconverter
- Double impost any lens
- No extra weight
- Only 1" long
- Multi-coated glass for sharp pictures
- Available for any popular telephoto lens.

Special Package: Tokina 80-200mm f/4 zoom lens with Tokina Doubler
- An excellent "action" lens
- Wide aperture
- Convenient one-touch zoom & focus system
- Fully automatic focus
- "Non-multicoated" for more affordable lens

CALIFORNIA CAMERA
Sales: 800-448-6678

Ernie Pook's Comeek

Roommates
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